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DANUBE & RHINE RIVER LUXURY CRUISES
DISTINCTIONS

All-Inclusive Luxury Cruising
Discover some of Europe’s most dramatic landscapes shaped
by the ebb and flow of the rivers that run through them aboard
these innovative, five-star, all-inclusive ships. Adorned with
handcrafted marble, the Scenic riverboats are synonymous
with luxury—and the 1:3 staff-to-guest ratio with a private
butler for every guest means that comfort is key.
Relax on board and gain insight into the area’s rich culture,
history, and landscape courtesy of Scenic’s Tailormade—a
device that expertly narrates facts about tour topics you
prefer. If you’re looking for a more active adventure, take the
Tailormade GPS on shore and pedal at your own pace on one
of the ship’s electronically assisted bicycles (e-bikes) and
learn about the region as you go without the risk of getting lost.
However you prefer, Scenic’s five-star, all-inclusive cruises
provide the opportunity to explore the European rivers and
culture one private concert, charming village, and romantic
château at a time.
The River Terrace, Crystal Dining, River Café, Portobellos, and
Table La Rive restaurants ensure that whatever the craving,
there’s food and drink to satisfy. Indulge in five-course meals
featuring local fares and regional wines. Watch the everchanging scenery unfold from the comfort of your private
balcony, have your butler draw you a bath, or take advantage
of the 24-hour room service. You’ll have access to a wellness
area, complete with massage services, hair salon, and gym.

• Impressive 1:3 staff-to-guest ratio
• No credit card required at check-in
• Private butlers on hand for every suite
•Luxurious design and sophisticated atmosphere throughout
the ship
• Vitality pool, gym, and spa
• Therapeutic Salt Lounge
• Individual climate control in every suite
• Scenic Sun Lounge touch-of-a-button sliding glass balconies
(available on Sapphire and Diamond decks)

INCLUSIONS
• All shore excursions (including e-bikes, regular bikes,
Nordic walking poles, and Tailormade GPS devices)
• Expert Local Guides
• All onboard food and beverages including beer, wine,
and premium spirits
• In-suite minibar replenished daily
• Laundry concierge and shoe-shine services
• Nightly turn down service
• Onboard entertainment
• Down pillows, Egyptian cotton sheets, and plush bathrobes
• Transfers
• All gratuities
• Internet
• Travel arrangement assistance from Scenic
• Private Go Next welcome reception including hot and cold canapés
and beverages
• Services of an experienced onboard Go Next Program Manager
• Go Next on-call support

